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Appeals Board Hears B-4 Rezoning I Long Arm of tbe Law  
Request The property being considered is 300' - ---

long and 200' deep, and is located on the
The B -4 rezoning request to allow the

south side of 75th st. about 300' east of     construction and operation of a motor Janes ave. It is presently zoned R -2,
vehicle and equipment and sales lot was single family residence, under the county

1 heard by the DuPage county zoning board code. This land is a part of the 30 acres · -- *f. 41* -* , .Vk < le .4of appeals last Thursday. About a dozen owned by Andrew Ocenas on the southeast »
people from the Woodridge area attended corner of Janes ave. and 75th. Ocenas - '

»».1 the hearing, which was held at the Lisle plans to lease the property to Steve Gold-
-Community-high"schoolr· --- -berg, 7537 Woodridge dr., Woodridge,

/for use as a used car lot. \

-Lutheran Site 1 Goldberg, in presenting his plans to 33*trbi79&/291/Ad*<*,ir
the board, pointed out that at present ' T'WAT>'-

 :here is virtually no business in the area, I

» - _l & 04** 13 ** ' 1 4
Dedicated }vhich forces the residents to go at least K

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, p miles to shop. He also emphasized that  JVP#FF. ''9-.''t, ,9?0, _r427 Al ,
*T -1 ' /Lutheran Church in America, Woodridge, the property is located next to property   =i 11 , 1

' dedicated the land of its future church anc  resently zoned B-4 upon which a gasoline , - . , ,, 1 0,? 1.-1 / 1,1  ':,1,,
1 11,

erected a sign at a service on Sunday ,
ptation is to be constructed. When asked 1i R- 3- i, f-j   -Li,afternoon, Nov. 3, at the site on the north labout the type of building he planned, he

me

, side of 75th st. between Larchwood ln.    answered that his present plan was to 1 2* 1 1„1''SL,I ' ,£ Fdfl M
' and Walnut ave. Pastor John E. Swanson. 'construct a small building which would   5': 1 5.:g,€- 12.- , 2. ipreached the sermon, and the Junior and  ouse 1 or 2 veHicles. He said he hoped ' t)\ . U" 0Senior choirs,sang. The sign was de- - to begin the lot with a stock of about 20 ©-* 81 ..1 Esigned and painted by Mr. Fred Vallarta, icars. He added that state law requires

2640 Forest Glen pky., Woodridge, who that a string of lights be installed across L to R: Mike Ramaker and Dirk Salisbury dolled up as a hood and his moll at the
also created the symbol for the church. the front of the property. He intends to Halloween dance at Woodridge school. Sgt. Jerry Szczepaniak holds them off. Mike

,

Erecting the sign during the service were: |operate the lot with people who are known and Gloria Harwell (not pictured), who dressed country style with freckles, were first
Walter Henk, chairman of the service; to the Woodridge residents and added that prize costume winners at the Police sponsored affair. Approximately 85 teenagers
John Dacy, Delmer Lundstrom, and Larr,  he plans to make the property as appealing attended and enjoyed dancing to the continuous music supplied by the Cards from Dow -
Lundstrom. The ladies of the church ,as possible. ners Grove, and the Cavaliers from Chicago. Earlier in the evening, not even the rain
served refreshments after the service at 1 1 After Goldberg's presentation, the could dampen the spirits of the costumed spectators at the witch burning held at the

,

the-Lutheran-Parsonager=273527*-str-- ] Turn to page 3 village hall. Chief Joel Kagann estimated that 400 bags of candy plus costume prizes

1 1 were given out at that time. Both events were sponsored by the officers of the Wood-j - --F ----- -Tiono-+3** «Policeman ridge Police Department at an approximate cost of $75. (WNR photo)

f I . .. ...le,/.

.,

il
,

(r,41 -9 ----"1 Plan Completion of Woodridge,-Goodrich-Schools. ibrg, .principal's officg,_facher's
-' - '.. - j 41441'ma room and additional washroom facilities,

Authorization has been given to Wight as well as the completion of the all pur-
1/ihi' ' fii :

-" 4 1: --
'..& and Associates architects Downers pose room, is considered necessary, n o , ,

Grove, to finalize plans for completion Plans are to be completed and submitted

# 1 'fp_-'I' 4' 17 /: » .3-%1
of both Woodridge and Goodrich elemen- for bids not later than Feb. 1, 1964. The.
taI'y schools to accomodate anticipated bids will be opened at the *egular March,

/ .El. pected deve16pment of Woodridge's Win- ' tion on the schools is to begin April 1,

       : ;_ _* :   _       increased enrollment of children Ex- -lt)64 school board meeting and construe-ston Hills, Wd*dridge Woods, Woodridge 1964. The resolution states that both
Highlands (Surety's unit 6), and the schools are to be completed on one con-

I jj,tLi'' 4 , '5 /. .-i./. » Country Club- addition (Surety's unit 5) tract with one general contractor. The
- prompted the district 68 school board to board will establish priority dates for

h '. / p .- 11'{I: unanimously approve the resolution pro- completion of particular work by the 1964
posed by Al Olsen, chairman of the school opening date.
building and grounds committee. Wood- $75,000 FROM W-M TO GO TOWARD'

ridge students will rl ed 4 additional GOODRICH COSTS
.-0.57-

jt ' :-I.. and library. Completion of Goodrich dated June 13, 1963, between Winston
f,  : , '.,3 -' 3;< , classrooms, alitirsd's office, speech area In accordance with the agreement

1 - i £ /1 d V ;: '- * . 01 - - , j <FI, '1 _ school to a 2 0 classroom building wit) . , > Park Estates and the district 68 school
'91{3.:-- 1- ..:l,, ,-t-'.-j'*\.. , -=-3 ' Party- Plenty Peppy board, Winston Park Estates will donate

$75,000 for construction purposes at
r

The Halloween party at Woodridge Goodrich school (or for school facilities
L. to R.: Carl Mastny, Chief Joel Kagann, Mayor William Roberts, Sgt. Jerome school Thursday afternoon was a delight at the other two sites to be donated by
Szczepaniak. Carl Mastny of Fashion Cleaners accepts an award plague at the Police- to everyone and laughter rang through W-M to the school district).
man' s dance. Mastny was recently made an honorary member of the Woodridge Police the halls as all the little people dressed Turn to page 4
force by resolution of the village board in appreciation for cleaning the police uniforms in gay (or scarey) costumes paraded.in
free of charge. (WNR photo) and out of the classrooms. Village Board

The many clever and ingenious cos-
H.S. Board Reviews "Turkey Trot" tumes presented the judges with a tough

decision. The winners were: Lana Hn* Approves Plots
Financia/ Status Dance Nov.23 Mrs. Michells fourth grade, funniest; At a special village board meeting Oct.

, Kenny Collins, Mrs. Nesbitt's third grade, 29, the board took action to approveVoicing concern over the serious effect Tickets will go on sale Nov. 9 and 10
scariest; and Karen Smith, Miss Demos' Surety's unit 6 (Woodridge Highlands) andof the proposed slashes in the educational for the "Turkey Trot" social dance

program at Downers Grove high school, scheduled for Nov. 23. Sponsored by the third grade; prettiest. Winston-Muss Corporation's unit one.
Everyone won a Halloween decorated With this approval on the Muss unitthe district 99 board of education Monday St. Scholastica Men's Club, the dance

donut and an ice cream cup. one,will come the issuance of building per-night took another close look at the critical will be held at the Laborer's Union Hall
financial situation. at Cass and Ogden at 8:30 p. m. The Headless Spook in that unit. A permit has also been re-

mits for the five models to be constructed
Mentioned briefly was the possibility of donation will be $1. Featured for the

quested for a house to be used as a salessubmitting again the question of an increase evening's dancing pleasure will be a 5- Treats Trickers office. This permit will be withheld,
in the educational tax rate. Defeat of a piece combo.
requested 21  hike last September is back Room Mothers for an unusual experience for several tion has arranged for water and sanitary

The Ham Radio Club was responsible however, until the Winston-Muss Corpora-

of the present study on possible eliminations.
"trick or treaters" last Thursday. facilities in accordance with village and

Approval of the issue would have provided Selected Some of the casual youngsters who county regulations.sufficient funds for next year's operation
The room mothers for Woodridge sauntered in front of 2635 Forest Glen, There were two variations with villageand continuance of the present basic pro-

school have been selected and an organi- the Frank Campana home, were spooked ordinances accepted with the engineering
gram for the community's young people.

School officials noted that while voters
zation meeting held. Mrs. Shirley Man- by a talking dummy with his pumpkin plans for W-M unit one. One pertains to
ges was appointed chairman and Mrs. head setting on his lap. the width of a right-of-way, which while

had turned down the request for additional Tam Furnish, co-chairman. Son, Tom, talking of it later, comment- conflicting with a village ordinance, con-
operating funds, the community might not

Mothers assist the teachers on party ed that some of the youngsters even ran forms with state law, said Joshua Muss.
have realized the alternatives.

And as one board member put it: "With- days and on field trips and contact around the corn stalks, traced the wire The other variation involves the length of

in two years these slashes in the program members of the class if the need arises. from the intercom in the pumpkin head a jog in one road which was accepted since

It was decided that the room mothers to the one in the darkened house. As this jog was apparent in plans previously
would bring a loss in property values
through a downgraded school system which would work more closely with the Mother's always in interesting ventures like this, approved by the board.

would be more than the cost of maintaining Club with the chairman attending the it's hard to determine who had more fun, A private meeting was held by the board

the present program." Mother's Club board meetings. the Radio Club-- Chuck Groth, Ted Goetz, with the parties involved to discuss details
Willard Bredfield and Tom C ampana-- of the engineering plans which were later

Under consideration are elimination of
NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK or the youngsters who had a chance to approved at the public meeting held at

Turn to page 2 NOVEMBER 10-16 talk to a headless pumpkin. 9:30 of the same evening.
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e*odrld  SEb:' TO THE EDITOR
-:_Susk=,42-107>or one issue. Dear Editor:

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
On behalf of the Woodridge Police Department, I wish to express our gratitude to the

Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- many public-spirited residents of our village that helped make the past Halloween a fun
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548. filled one and without acts of vandalism.
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert I would like to thank Ma£lams: Narducci, Zuccaro, Raymond, Krask, Ortman, Timko,
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. ,)3 for a one yesr subscript ion, Kleven and Roberts for being chaperons at the teen dance and for baking many of the fine

EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 cakes that were served.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Wallace Dillon, Nancy O'Connell; CO-FEATURE EDHORS Shirley I would also like to thank Madams: Montello, Watson, Thuerk, Middleton, Chappel,
Manges, Ellie Murphy; SPORTS EDITOR: Dick Trondsen; REPORTERS: Marion Coty, Nan Graham, Zabin, Furio, Thoresen, Arndt, and Szczepaniak for baking cakes that were
Davis, LaVerne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody: HEADLINES: Ed and Gloria Watson served at the dance.
ADVERTISING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Barb Cooling: CIRCULATION MANAGER: Bob I would also like to thank Mrs. Woody for her time in baking a cake and making the
Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick Lung; ACCOUNTANT: Roman witch that all of the children enjoyed watching burn. Also our thanks to Mrs. Hoffman
Lins; TYPETS: Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert, for baking a cake and making the 400 popcorn balls that were given to the small children.
PHOTO PRODUCTION: Joe Wollney; ARTISTS : Marie DiFrancesco, Fran Oldenburg, To Mrs. Novello for selecting the gifts that were passed out as costume prizes.
Dee Warner; LIBRARIAN: Bobbie Munsterman; CLASSIFrED ADS: Joan Jeffrey Our thanks to the members of the Public Works Department and to Surety Builders
COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Catherine Himes for assembling the wood for the fire, to the members of the Woodridge V. F.W. Post

that helped with the crowd control at the fire and for passing out the treats to the child-
ren and to the Woodridge Fire Department under the direction of Captain Wilgus forEditorial their supervision in the burning of the witch.The people of Woodridge have been waiting over four years now for a shopping center, I would especially like to thank the children of the village for their help in keeping ouF

and it appears it will be some time yet before a shopping area in the village becomes a village safe from acts of vandalism. , " 4

reality. For this reason it is tempting to allow any type of business to come into the Very truly yours,
area just to get the ball rolling. , Joel A. Kagann

The county zoning board of appeals heard a request by a Woodridge resident last Chief of Police
Thursday to rezone an area outside of the proposed shopping center sites to allow the
establishment of a used car lot. While we admire enterprising citizens who have enough No decision was reached or contem-
ambition to go into business for themselves, we feel in this case the disadvantages H.S. Board Con't From Page 1 plated at the discussion session. But it
(potential lower property values) far outweigh any advantages that might accrue by all extra-curricular activities including appeared obvious that the cut-·backs would
having this type of business in the proposed location. competitive sports, services of the coun- be approved only with "greatest reluc-

In a residential subdivision such as Woodridge, we think it is desirable that business seling staff, increase in class sizes and tance" and if there were no alternative to
be confined in centralized areas designated for such purposes. If this rezoning is reduction of staff and not opening the new such a step.
granted it will pave the way for businesses to spring up all along 75th st. 75th st. would high school now under construction. To place a classified ad, call Mrs. Joansoon look like some of the areas along Ogden ave. which certainly would not enhance School board members underscored

Jeffrey WO 8 -9072. Non-commercial Ithe property values in this area. their reaction that such steps would haveIn addition there is no guarantee that once this property is rezoned it would always ads are free of charge. Commerciala disastrous effect on the instructionalbe used as a used car lot. County B4 zoning allows the development of many businesses type ads are 4# a word 10 word mini-program. With larger class sizes and asuch as live bait stores or poultry slaughtering houses which would be considered highly restricted program (or a 20% cut in sal- mum. Deadline for classified ads is
undesirable to have next to residential property. If the area is rezoned B-4 we would

aries of all high school personnel previous - Friday at 2 p. m.
then have no way to prevent their establishment.

ly listed as an all-inclusive alternate),It should be remembered also that this property is outside of the village limits and
there would be a mass exodus of teachers,therefore the village would not be able to control it nor would the village be able to tax it was pointed out. Furnace Repairthe business property. Such a situation would have a deterior-We would rather wait for shopping a little while longer knowing that when it comes,
ating effect on the instructional programit will enhance the area and not detract from it.
and the training offered the community's & Cleaning  »,For these reasons we urge the village board to act with the best interests of the 'young people. 4community in mind and exercise the village's right to object to this rezoning. -- W.00.DRIDGE :

Board members reviewed a seven-page HEATING SERVICE

 OODY  OODRIDGE
ARTEE administrative report covering the impli.

- cations of adopting or rejecting the budget Cleaning & Repairing
reductions for the 1964-65 academic year. Humidifiers Installed
Of particular concern was the question of BOB SWIERBINSKI
increasing class sizes and its impact on

WO 8-1523 2934 Forest Glen _ . _ _ » ,the total educational program.
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Your NewTeacbers Halloween.
Three Afgan hounds complete theFew persons, man or woman, can

boast of as varied a background as has Nesbitt household. The Nesbitts are
raising the dogs for show and breeding.Mrs. Mary Nesbitt, a new third grade
It is in this capacity that they do con-teacher at Woodridge School.
siderable traveling around the countryAfter graduation from the Univer-
to dog shows. One of the dogs was se-sity of Dubuque in Iowa, Mrs. Nesbitt
lected as best puppy of its class at thespent two years as a dietician in a
recent Westminster Dog Show in New f- 1 , 1

Presbyterian Mission for Navajo 4,9York. ..Indians in Arizona. It was here that
she first experienced the joys of work-
ing with children. This sense of ful-  TTYYA

.,.

fillment led her to a year of seminary
study where she was to meet her hus-
band and later go on to a position as
youth director of a Norwood Park e.-
church.

When her husband went into social
work, Mrs. Nesbitt decided to become *LL=Es + KEY F I N A L 3 DAYS
a teacher. She taught two years in
Penn school in Chicago, then a year in Shell Service
a Woodale school near Bensenville. CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE

It was from there that she came to "SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"Woodridge school because of its prox- REXALL DRUGSimity to the Nesbitt's home in Clar- Phone: 968-9746endon Hills.
Mr. Nesbitt, who now works nights, EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE Free Deliveryuses his daytime hours to pursue his Call AL LEE WO 8.0154chosen career as a writer and, to care

10 p. m. to 7 a. m.

ROBERT KUNKEL, R. Ph.
for their two-year old son, Donald,
whose birthday is, coincidentally, on- GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER29.31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT 6208 SOUTH MAIN

DOWNERS GROVE, ILL
 1%;1. AgE_, Ililiture 

41=A=ir'.1-,b--- zz Phone: 969=5224

I. ,
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Cor Lot Con't From Page 1 First Class   . $
board opened the floor for public discus- i

7 ----«sion. Speaking in favor of the proposal, 1- 1

+ U 445:r 41, r. A- '  4 - - - -I, -.'ll Fii-I=...#..

Woodridge trustee Ed Redmond said he -
was for the proposal because he thought

0it would stimulate business. He said he
and some of the board members had 1 /7711511/)}Cj, - C./0605,
known about Goldberg' s propos al for about 2<... : , ----

 :   L , .2 -c>_iza- 4 5'. ; , .,45#<3'.',,.3 By Marie  ,1 Di Francesco
six months. These other board members, 46"ft 1.- ,'#0#

7'.,j_-'«3_

*> : I . 'tr = 9 I 4  MG*«45%*- 7 This Lasagne receipe is an authentiche added, did not take any strong stand 3."?6:, -- .
-144% - 11161'JU.. Italian recipe which as been handed down

either for or against the proposal. He :45]]ts@ in my family for many generations. Wesaid that to his knowledge the board had rt' '35.-.1--' 1 4 -l
,1, call it Stuffed Lasagne and, as you willnot taken any official position in this ...GY J . . . Q-:

')33*11)S,f:-5, 4 9% Zi- 4 '*49,4-- p:zi  '4 . ;
matter. When asked if he thought this 4 .., %•7.:_= . 'f

40%44. ' , - Ul" AL I
,-- --4 :/1. , '< American version most people prepareproposal, if approved, would adversely - i,t' 49 1 1 1-r'4©51 33'2 notice, is considerably different than the

affect property values in the area, he
x»*_ _ -« T #-f  - f  1 E-  ., :221*4  =4.<z.1..p

, '  today.
ITALIAN LASAGNEanswered that he didn't think it would be ». 0

1 ..4harmful, but that he thought a car lot 1 lb. Lasagne noodles
might look better if other businesses   3 hard cooked eggs
came first. One other village resident 16*A F / 0 * .<I' 51 r. .7 .    « :A_t:. 553.- . , 11 Mozzarella cheese (grated or sliced)spoke in favor of the rezoning. *1

r :.-»»  '-, F, S, *%,7 /
5--r r ''- ,_/f · 1 cup grated Parmesan cheese

,

GS:11*12:nUTZU:SLY.n' US°skaeid4,ha      .1 03 1 ' i p- s_-cs--=  _  , , '.

1 lb. Ricotta cheese
Tomato Meat Sauce
Meatballs

speaking for the plan commission and
Mayor Roberts of Woodridge. He obj ected , . 0 -*, 26, * YA Prepare Tomato Sauce.

-31 r=.1 1/4 c. olive oil
on the ground that Goldberg did not own 1 medium onion

' 21- liu -the land and if he were to give up the lease, 1 clove garlic
the property could be used for any of the Jolm Tucker, 1., prepares to give the scout handshake to Joe Shroka after receiving his Saute onion and garlic until soft, re-
uses provided under B 4 zoning, such as first class pin at the Court of Honor held Oct 26. John was the only boy in troop 109 to move and add:
a tavern. He also pointed out that at pre- attain the first class rank. 1/2 lb. beef (chuck or round steak)

1/2 lb. pork shouldersent the village has 2 other areas already
packs.zoned for business purposes with restric- Scout News The committee meeting will be on Nov. Put meat in a bowl, add 1 egg, salt

1/2 lb. veal or lamb
tive covenants to prohibit undesirable

17, at 7:30, at 2807 Forest Glen pkwy. and pepper, 1 tablespoon Parmesanbusinesses. He added that the plan com- Cub Scout pack #14 of Woodridge met
Den mothers are welcome. A den mothers cheese, sprig of parsley, half cup ofmission is opposed and will issue a on Nov. 26, at Woodridge gym. A
meeting was held at the home of 1\<Irs. bread crumbs. Blend, roll into tinywritten objection to the rezoning. brilliant display of homemade costumes
Schwindy on Nov. 5, at 8 p. m. The meatballs, size of a large marble orFive other area residents voiced ob - was shown as the Cub Scouts began the
theme for November is The World of cook meat loosely.jections to the proposal. The DuPage evening with a costume parade. Prizes
Sound. Add slowly:zoning board is scheduled to rule on the were awarded to one Cubber from each

Remember to fly your flag Veteran's 1 No. 2 1/2 can Tomatoes orapplication when it meets on the last den for neatness and construction of cos -
Thursday of November. The village tume. The main event of the evening was day, Nov. 11, which is a national holiday. Tomato Puree

The Woodridge Boy Scouts are stillboard has 30 days from the date of the the induction of new Cub Scouts, as Bob - 2 cans of Tomato Paste
selling flags and if you missed the sale 1 tbls. salthearing to file an objection if it desires cats and the Webeles graduation into
last summer and want one, call Scout- 1 bay leaf or 2 basil leaves (fresh)to do so. Boy S col. ts. New Cub Scouts received

VFW Bobcat pins, achievement books, necker- master Jim Provo who states that there Simmer over very low heat about 3
are 5 or 6 left. When those are gonechiefs and slides at the induction. hours, adding water when sauce thickens.they will order for you. The order takes When sauce is partially done ---The Woodridge VFW enjoyed an evening Two transfers into the Pack were
about two weeks. Heat to boiling in a large pan:of Polynesian entertainment complete with Charles Pogue and Mark Rudningen.

The flag, which is 4' x 5' cotton withMuu Muu's, leis , and poi at a luau held The ceremony was impressive with 8 qts. water
an aluminum pole topped by a gold knob, 1/4 cr.. saltfor members and their guests, Sat. Nov. Indian regalia and campfire. The atten-
sells for $4.50. 1 tbls. olive oil2. The party was held at the home of dance award was presented to Den 1 and

George Vanik, a member of the group, the Hener award to Den 5. Brownies invested Add 1 lb. lasagne noodles, cook un-
whose recreation room is decorated in a The Cub Scouts will tour Downers covered about 12 minutes. Noodles should
South Seas motif which added a realistic Grove Telephone Co. on Nov. 12, 14 and Brownie troops #157 and #107 held be firm, not tender. Drain, add a pat of
touch to the party. 15. They will be selling Christmas seal their investiture service on Oct. 29 in butter to noodles, so that They don't stick.

the Woodridge school. These troops are Grease an 8 x 8 x 2 inch baking dish.
under the leadership of Mrs. Clarence Pour about 1 cut of tomato sauce into
Oakes and 1\Irs. MeNeill. Brownies from baking dish, lay noodles, add your meat-Wrap Up For Winter
Debby Klemin, C athy Liggett; troop #157 Mozzarella cheese, grated Parmesan
troop #107 are: Elizabeth Burnetter, balls (or loose meat), 1 chopped egg,

are: Kathy Dubs, Deborah Fisher, cheese (handful), about 1 cup of Ricotta
Deborah Nivin, Deborah Bailey, Frances cheese, salt and pepper, another layer of

WITH REAL HONEST TO GOODNESS SAVINGS DiDonna, Janet Volpe. Karen Watson, tornato sauce, noodles, cheeses, egg,
Shelly Miller, Susan Gellately, Barbara meat, etc., repeat 3 layers. Top with
Jeff,-ey, Kathy Kline, Christine Rlayers, Mozzarella cheese and sauce. Bake

INSULATION SALE Pauline Kolody, Ronna Thomas, Janice 3500 F about 40 minutes, or until bubbling.
Barkauski, and Patty Bell. If you want top soft, cover with foil;FIBRE GLASS ROLL INSULATION Bridget Kinser of troop #701 also re- if hard crust top preferred, leave un-

3" thick 70 sq. ft. per roll only 61/24 sq. ft. or 4 5 5 per roll ceived her wings at this ceremony. covered. Serve hot. Cut into 2" squares
2" thick 100 sq. ft. per roll only 54 sq. ft. or 495 per roll After the service troop #7 01 taught and serve with remaining sauce.
1 1/2" thick 140 sq. ft. per roll only 40 sq. ft. or   60 per roll the brownies new girl scout songs which My grandmother made her own dough

they enjoyed immensely. (or noodles) and measured the length of
POURING INSULATION COVERS 13 sq. ft. 4" thick 9 9 0 per bag On Oct. 31, Mrs. Oakes had a hallo- the noodles by the width of the mouth.

ween party for her troop #157. After Because making lasagne was such a long
their treats the girls made candy apples and involved process, it was served only

TRIPLE TRACK ALUMINUM COMBINATION WINDOWS 310,95 each and put different faces on them. on special holidays such as Christmas,
ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOCRS SELF STORING 321.95 each ,

,

C
GOLD BOND CEILING TILE BEN FRANKLIN

TIFFANY WHITE 12 x 12 PAINTED BEVELS 130 each     Lisle
SILENTEX BRUSHED TEXTURED 5/8 thick

REGULAR PRICE 214 - OUR PRICE 1730 each LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN
STARDRIFT PATTERN PIN HOLE ACOUSTICAL

REGULAR PRICE 230 -OUR PRICE 200 each 4716 Main, Lisle
Pre-finished Paneling OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

4 x 7 1/4" GOLDEN OAK REAL OAK VENEER 15¢ sq. ft. 84.19 each I
4 x 8 1/4" NATURAL BIRCH ALSO 15¢ sq. ft. 84.80 each
4 x 8 1/4" LIGHT OR DARK WALNUT HARDBOARD 150 sq. ft. 84.80 each
THESE ARE BUT A FEW. MANY OTHER COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

- a .* THIN WALL CONDUIT 1/2" 10 ft. length 590 each
       L. FENDER NURSERY <f   ;· .-   - - '     * 90 LB. GREEN ROLL ROOFING SUB STANDARD  1.98 per roll 1*:-,1 .

: {ft'fi, 4",'.Ii,%*42*, {11 1*f .4 " ,f'-42:3 <t',%'i /·:- r   - * - S. FAIR VIEW

<5  #E <:· 6603

FREE DELIVERY   -- - - - .--- - .. -:--.--*.6.-*...

• Egtablished over 30 years at phe some location • CLOSE - OUT NURSERY STOCK
=p.

I ./.---Ijrc:--Open Ibnday & Friday Untll 9 p.m. UN=
Sundays 9 Until 1 p.m. SAT. & SUN. '2 11  

"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"

HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY ,--101-M
1=.

MOSTLY SHADE TREES -.

1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE 5-.I   =.....=

5/50!513"21Call WO 9-2718 WEEKDAYS CALL El 5-5351 or W 0 9-3 8 9 8
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Tattle Tales   School Con't from page 1
CHURCH DIRECTORY

by Marian Cot e y   WNR Babies
BAPTIST CHURCH- The agreement stipulates, however,and Nan Davis ..-i that construction must begin by Feb. 1, 7654 Woodview

 N Rev. Donald Roop1965 and must be completed by Feb. 1,
The WNR wishes to express its sym -

1966 or the money must be refunded.
964-0221pathy to all the "moms" who are uninten- rze .tionally harbouring the flu bug in their 9'C< - Presently, $37,500 of the $75,000 has Church service 11 a. m.homes. It is sometimes difficult to know    ' been received by the school district from Sunday school 9:45 a. m.

which is worse--worrying about the , Winston Park Estates and the remainder Evening service 7 p. rn.
damage the flu bug is doing to the small is to be received by Feb. 1, 1964 per the ****
tots or watching the damage the young- agreement. Current board plans for the ST. SCHOLASTICAsters do to the home while in the recovery $75,000 are to apply it to the costs in- Rev. John S. Kloepferstage. curred in the above mentioned Goodrich

2623 W. 75thCongratulations to Ed and June Crowley r., . school construction.
of 7843 Catalpa on the arrival of the new L- « **** 964-2625
baby boy at Mount Sinai hospital. Robert

Keller-Heartt Company has been award_ Sunday Masses at Woodridge school:Edmond Crowley weighed in at 6 lbs. 11
6:45 a. m., 8 a. m., and 12:30 p. m.ozs. measuring 21 inches at birth; it looks -4 ed the contract for fuel oil for the coming

season for Goodrich and Woodridge Confessions at 1st grade schoollike he will be looking his dad in the eye i schools by the district 68 board of educa- on Saturdays:one of these days. rt- 4 - 5 and 7 - 8:30 p. m.. .Se, tion.
A belated happy birthday to Chris »- , \ % , /r =f'm  ****

****
Tangney of 7649 Woodview. On Oct. 5 he , Thomas Tousignant, superintendent of

WOODRIDGE METHODETcelebrated his first birthday with a party , schools, has announced that in observance
Rev. John L. Sipleyfor 26 friends and relatives. , of National Education Week, Nov. 10-16,

  week to observe the school program in Worship service and Sunday school

2629 -75thThe parents of David Murray of 2744 1  the parents of school district 68 are in- 968-4868Forest Glen celebrated his first Commun-
ion on Oct. 27 with a party for fifteen
relatives.

  'T'  ' 1 vited to visit the classrooms during this

action. at Goodrich school 11 a. rn.Top: Cammy Murphy, new daughter ofCarol and Rich Marvin of 2607 -75 st. Lad Vrany, principal of Woodridge ****
entertained six other couples at a pinochle Bob and Ellie Murphy, both of whom are

on the WNR staff. Below: Mary Jennifer school, announced that report cards will PRINCE OF PEACEparty on Nov. 1. The players pay dues 15.Lung, daughter of Nick and Ruth Lung. be issued Nov. LUTHERAN (Lutheranin lieu of playing for money and several Nick is on the WNR board of directors. Attenc/s Conference Church in America)times a year they all go out together for
The girls were born 3 days apart, Oct. 10 Rev. John E. Swansona lovely dinner party.

2735 -75thand 7 at Hinsdale Hospital and their Chief Joel Kagann attended TheWelcome back to Maxine Anders of mothers were 3 rooms apart. Illinois Municipal League 50th Annual Wo 9-12682928 Jonquil N. who recently returned
Convention in Springfield (Ill.) onfrom a weekend in New York. Worship service 9:30 a. m.There was a tardy Halloween party last Garden Club Oct. 21, a day set aside for police

Church school 10:45 a. rn.magistrates and other interested of-Saturday evening at the home of Bill and (both at Woodridge school)Beryl Bocek of 2565 Forest Glen. Every- On Nov. 14, the members of the ficials. ****
one reports a very good time. Woodridge Garden Club will meet at the Chief Salen, former chief of Denver

TRINITY LUTHERANTwenty-seven members of the family home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rice, 2929 (Colo.) and present head of the North-
(Missouri Synod)bore down on Joey Wlas of 7633 Wood- Westridge at 8 p. m. western Traffic Institute, spoke on

5839 Rt. 53 (Lisle)ridge to celebrate his first Communion During the meeting, members will be what non-police officials should know
Rev. Donald Ehlerswith Joey's parents. making ornaments for the Christmas about the operation of their police de - 964-1272There will be a grand opening of "the tree to be donated to the Woodridge school partments, and a panel discussion was

Country Corner" at the Lee Furniture in December. held comparing Illinois traffic laws to Sunday worship services:
Store in Hinsdale at 24 W. Hinsdale on Plans for the December potluck will be traffic laws of the nation. 8 and 10:30 a. m.
Nov. 21 thru the 23. The owners of this made. One of the interesting highlights Sunday school: 9:15 a. m.
new import accessory shop are Stan and Anyone who wishes to swap seeds or according to Kagann was a statement

FEDERAL INCOME TAX 50 YEARS OLDLottie Ladniak of 7624 Walnut in Wood- bring cuttings from plants to trade is by a speaker from the National Safety
ridge. The Ladniaks assure us all of asked to do so for this meeting. Committee who said that police depart-

The Federal Income tax is 50 years oldments should under no circumstancestheir friends and neighbors are invited to
this month. During this 50 years the perdrop in and browse. give more than a 10% leeway on speed-

HOUSE ing violations. Thus, going 44 mph capita tax burden jumped from $3.50 for
Visitors at the home of Art and Willa in a 40 mph zone would result in a every man, woman and child in the coun-

Ward on Oct. 30 were a cousin of Mrs. /2-XL ticket for violation of the speed law. try to more than $530.00 today.
Ward, Mrs. Jack Watkins of Ennis, Mon- Anl n E LItana, accompanied by Mrs. Arthur Sub- mil-LLbert of Prospect Heights. JEWEL KNOWS 4/4-il....AATwo of the Ward girls, Patty and Vicki, & SPOUSE
who have November birthdays, attended
the Ice Follies with their parents on Nov. .00 YOU ALWAYS WANT
3 as a birthday treat.

Belated birthday wishes to Scotty and Mid--*ep
THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILYRicky Schulz. Scotty was 8 on Oct. 30 PROTECTOR .....Impvand Ricky was 6 on Nov. 3. /==Ut„-Also to 4 year old Laura Furio, who ,-:'.,CW>1

celebrated her birthday on Oct. 24 with ia FOR
a party accompanied by 15 of her friends. A- -r

Welcome to Woodridge to Sue and Quality You'[I Insist On
Larry Mazur of 75th st. The newly- =«k'»4
weds recently returned from a Texas - f A-«-4-*@SE:. AND
honeyrnoon. JIM HUGHES - Jewel "Money Savers"1 ......Oct. 26 found teens enjoying a sur- (JO.9-2388 1 <S |prise birthday party for Doug at the
Gulbrandsen's, 7632 Woodridge. STATE FARM

MUTUAL W......'V..= SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOODHorn. 0%. 81©0..t.....'.*1$A thinkless man is hopeless.
--Goodell

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . 7» ----T ]»-fc-421,L
SEE , 1/t .95\ 1 - 1 141! ·' I '1, t. , ' ' . CL_.7- f

,«

-Y' 1 2«" 'l' {10 'kj'1, ,   »:- », 1/,\fr lip.17-:,8 \WALKER R. GAMBLE  *.h. - .9 Aj   v jil»j  is.;  i «.--,SS-- %1
900 Ogden Ave e Lisle, 111.

,)»-71 #Miwn 11;.,l.«094546COVERAGE FOR OVER-AGE, UNDER-AGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS

WO 8-3892
£13=**ju i - 14' L. C -CL- -

/ *' 'SR .1

20664:d Pbq Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs 4 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:f.ide 1!edical Center ]31<1<
Phone WO 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R P.H.

---- 5157 Main St., Downers GroveA:lk -1

. *031 - »,-1==C=0, .

/re
#, r,4--

1 --f/,Ll=.....1
ROCHKES 1143 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove

823 3. 1111.shington St., Naperville
& Naperville Plaza

 FREE -  Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy -*4=.1Pharmacy Open:
<42(FREEDELIVERY Mondays thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. 10 p.m.

Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays  /13*LIVERY 'Hoppy FUitie& gltop -At*u,etf
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---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES--- Clo*411[aL444
FIR SALE ]0 1§Metbodist Village Baptist Used mattress - double bed size. $10.

Wo 8-7977
The Woodridge Methodist church would ,»A primary church was started Nov. 3 Double size roll-a-way bed with mattress.  2"-, lA T]lelike to thank the people of Woodridge for for the first through third grades during $5. Wo 9-2692

the nice reception they gave the Methodist the church service at 11 on Sundays. Mrs. 1962 Chevie Wagon - Auto. transmission 4  illYouth Fellowship youngsters when they Lois Deminin will be in charge. Mr. - power steering - radio and heater - C,=Z#5/went trick or treating recently for the and Mrs. Berson and Larry Sarlo will be white wall tires. Asking $1850. 3031 -I./.=.1-

Lake Bluff children's home. Although working with her. Jonquil ln. No. Wo 8-2765 /-ViAU B{[flythis is a Methodist sponsored home, it The Women's Missionary circle will 1960 Model 8 m. m. Kodak camera and V- -
is for orphaned children of all denomina- be meeting on Tues., Nov. 12, at Anne 8 m. m. Holiday Manfield projector. $65
tions. for both. With the current rash of intelligenceRico's house, 2819 Forest Glen pkwy. 968-1443

The Official Board will meet Thurs., Christine Giraldo, a missionary to Peru, 1955 Chev. engine - 6 cyl. - $25. quotient and awareness quotient tests in
Nov. 7, at 8 p. m. at the parsonage. will be speaking and showing slides on the 964-1494 circulation, I thought you might like to

Choir rehearsal will be Nov. 14 at missionary work with the natives. All r.«1959 Buick Invicta, 2-door hardtop. find out what your B. Q. is - that's base-
8 p. m. at the Trondsons, 2932-76th st. -=-·™areavelcome. --j Dynaflo, power steering, brakes, radio, ball quotient. The following questions
Anyone high school age and up who is ,  eater, white walls, bucket seats, plus are without reference to any record books,
interested in singing will be welcome.  nany other extras. This car is spotless, so they shouldn't be tough for the average
For additional information you may call -Pri#ce-Of-Peace- 1n perfect mechanical condition and only baseball fan.
Mrs. Richard Trondsen, Wo 8-2128.

Mr. Harold Anderson of the steward-   f965. (Terms available.) Call after 6
1. How many times have Chicago

ship commission of the Lutheran Church Porn. 964-2542 teams won world championships ?

St. Scbolastica jin America will be conducting a visitor's , 1
j 17" Zenith table model TV with brand 2. In what park do the San Francisco

training school at Prince of Peace Luth- i new picture tube. Complete with antenna Giants play ?

The St. Scholastica teen club had a '  eran Church, Woodridge, on Sunday, 1  nd phasing coil. Only $39. Call after 3. What pitcher holds the record for
6 p. m. 964-2542 batters struck out in a single season?

grand time at their Halloween dance last ,Nov. 10, 3 p. m. in preparation for the
friday. Unual stewardship visitation program. ;Nill take orders on all occasion cards,

4. Who was known as the "clown

Officers of the club were announced 1Anderson visits all new mission congre-  11 get well cards, all birthday cards, all prince" of baseball?

during the evening. President is Susie gations of the LCA throughout the mid-  nniversary cards, choose an age cards 5. From what city did the Minnesota
pnd 21 assorted gift cards. $1 per box. Twins move?

Przybylski and Tony Narducci is vice- west helping young churches develop a
Will deliver. Elizabeth Guldin. 6. What ex-Cubpitcher wrote the

president. The secretary is Lillian , program of Stewardship Education and 1 Wo 8-4566 book, "The Long Season" ?
Maceli and the treasurer is Bill Barkow- Christian Giving.

ski. The teens danced to records from ' , Four special cottage meetings to dis -  irect sales and free beauty clinic. 7. What is the official scorer's sym-

8-10:30 and then enjoyed refreshments. cuss the stewardship program of the church Jeanne Nadal. Cosmetics to make women bol for a strikeout ?

will be held during this coming week. On lovier. Call Cathy at Wo 9 -6640 8. Who holds the major league record

Wed., Nov. 13, 8 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Order your Christmas cards now. Names for RBI's in a single season?

- ABOUTTHE ONLY THING Ingmar Eggen, 7608 Catalpa, Woodridge, printed or plain. $1.95 and up. Call 9. What is the record for runs scored

THAT COMES TO HIM WHO assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waller, Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m. Wo 8-4566 in one game by one team?

WAITS IS WHISKERS will host one meeting, and Mr. and Mrs. Buggy used very little. $9 - Stroller used, 10. What was the name of the midget

Richard Miller, 7530 Walnut, Woodridge, as is $1 - Bassinet. $2 - 2 bathinets. $2 sent to bat for the St. Louis Browns by

· assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Church,  ach - 2 play pens. One $3 and one $5 - Bill Veeck?

will host the other. On Thurs., Nov. 14, 3 winter maternity suits size 10-12. $2 11. What is the locale of the poem,
each, and various other maternity suits - "Casey at the Bat" 7
Ladies winter coat, black and white 12. What Yankee pitcher came within8 p. m., additional meetings will be at , i

*/   , Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Carter's, 5700
Stripe, size 12. $2 - Ladies ice skates, one out of a no-hitter in the '47 series?Elm, Lisle, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Aize 7. $1 - Ladies rink roller skates, 13. What are the colors of the Kansas

Wayne Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Jack ' 1 City Athletics' uniforms ?
Heggeland, and another at Mr. and Mrs. ved new wheels, size 8. $2 - One coral

- j William Bocek's, 2565 Forest Glen,  trapless formal, size 9. $4. Call 14. Who pitched a first game shutout

Woodridge, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
fIELP WANTED

968-9142 for the Sox in the '59 series ?
15. Who won the Cy Young award inRobert-Nkberg.t3*8!   1  ,*0r  ,™ j  , *    ,= ,;p e=*'c=z= 1963?Want part time work ? Woodridge school

needs acustodian fOr night duty, Monr 16. What pitcher suffered a broken toe
Fri., 3 hours per night. Call 969-1497 in all-star competition?

True. Don't walt to travel Need several women to help during 17. What team won the only AL pennant

until you're too old to enjoy * . pelting season. Part time. Scudder's

playoff in history ?
lt. By saving »regularly from - Mink Ranch. - Wo 825887 - - 18. Who was the last-Cub-to win a NL ---
each paycheck, you can build SITUATIONS WANTED batting title 7
an annual vacation fund. We Woodridge Will take care of pre-school children 19. With what major league team did
invite your savings at Lisle
Savings. Deposits by the 15th days or by the week. Graduate infant Babe Ruth begin his baseball career?

earn from the 1st.

r WOMA V* nurse from Micheal Reese hospital, Chi- 20. Where will the N. Y. Mets plaf

cago. $15 a week or $3 a day. Call ball in 1964 ?

Mrs. Conaty. 969-5315 21. Who was the last major leaguer toLISLE Reliable TV service and small appliances hit . 400 or better in a single season?CLUB 969-4996 22. How many players are allowed onSAVINGS Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes a winter roster ?Will Hold A9 made to order. Wo 9 -0810 23. What pitcher once pitched two no-
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION C A R D P A R T Y RIDES WANTED hitters in succession?

4722 Main Street Woodland 8-0084 Want to be a rider to and from Burlington 24. What player was known as "the
Friday November 15th train station. Live on Catalpa. Call Big Train" ?

Lisle, Illinois
after 6 p. rn. Wo 9-7182 25. Who holds the record for total

Woodridge School Want a ride to Downers Grove or Lisle bases in a single game?
HIGHER .a-*CS 8 p.m. train station before 6 a. m. Live on

EARNINGS INSURED Woodridge dr. 968-1443 ANSWERS

44

Hours: Mon.. Tues.. Thurs. SaL 9 to 4

*Prizes Refreshments LOST AND FOUND

Donation 31. 00 4  Found two chair cushions on Tuesday.
1. Four. 2. Candlestick Park. 3. Bob

Friday 9 to 8 Closed Wednesday Wo 9 -6472 Feller. 4. Al Schact. 5. Washington,
TO BE GIVEN AWAY D. C.. 6. Jim Brosnan. 7. K. 8. Hack
Black Angora kittens, female. Call Wilson. 9. Twenty-nine. 10. Ed Gaedel.

Wo 9-2252 11. Mudville. 12. Floyd Bevins. 13.
Green and Gold. 14. Early Wynn. 15.

REALLY BIG , A group of DuPage county Republicans, 21. Ted Williams. 22. Forty. 23. John

Locat GOP Sandy Koufax. 16. Dizzy Dean. 17.

Backs Percy Cleveland. 18. Phil Cavaretta. 19. Bos -
ton Red Sox. 20. World's Fair Grounds.$2.00 headed by Ragnar Benson, noted Chicago- Vandermeer. 24. Walter Johnson.

land builder, have formed a DuPage
GLORIFIED GREASE JOB county "Percy for Governor" committee.

25. Joe Adcock.

William Woody and Gene O'Connell Score yourself as follows:
LUBRICATE ALL FrI'TINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL & have attended Saturday luncheon commit- 25 right (B. Q. 100) You should be
LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES tee meetings in Addison. Chairman of writing this column.
LUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE the committee is Ragnar Benson; co- 20-24 right (B. Q. 75) Notbad. You
CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT chairman is Michael Linz, Naperville have every right to call yourself an ex-

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER precinct committeeman and Lisle twp. pert.
CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE clerk; treasurer is Gene O'Connell. 1049 right (B. Q. 50) Average. Your

LEVEL CONNECTIONS O'Connell is the Woodridge Republican name is probably Smith.
CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTS precinct committeeman for Lisle 18. 149 right (B. Q. 25) Poor. You must
CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM Thomas Church, also of Woodridge, be a member of the fair sex.

INTERIOR is supporting the "Percy for Governor" 0 right (B. Q. 0) That: round thing is
campaign. known as a baseball. '

AUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALER "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING Dick Trondsen

WOODRIDGE CLEAN." Girl Scouts
CARL'S Anyone who has a Girl Scout or Brownie

uniform to sell, please take it to Mrs. Al

SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS -- &£24 3 Jensen, 2564 Forest Glen pkwy, by Nov.
9 at 3 p. m. Put your name, address and

G.M. PERMANENT E 3LETCHER BUICK
, 4 on an envelope and pin it to the outfit.

CHEVROLET the price you would like for the uniform

44 STEPHEN ST., LEMONTANTI-FREEZE ----1
4 p.m., Nov. 9.
The sale of the uniforms will start after

- CALL Cl 7-2216 DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY
$1.49 A GAL. Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

He that is a master must serve.WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320
--G. Herbert.
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SALE STARTS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

=TOYTOWN IS OPENi GRANT i
EXCLUSIVES Chrome handlebars

-- -- t,1.-1-'L---- with plastic streamers-*, --.

j, , '.1 , _t' squeeze horn
Early Shoppers'

04  " w ;   4-  Toy Savings !- - - 7-1.-' 1 Large all-steel  ' '__- /  saddle seat -·=·-*,-_  „.m,**  ''L ;+ -1 1 ' -11Lj j _ jpl)
l' T -1 --*.6 1." r j-

41. f Ir --,2 -----:----14 #&  r--
f A

-1 ,

_ Colorful plastic
2. --- front fender GRANTS FAMOUS TRICYCLES4 , /

Extra sturdy , ,1-----L
9 J' rl¥' 1 Dwalrear 411'. ' --, -

T HAVE BIG BIKE FEATURESstep deck   ,1' -fr-,#,- - fil ,<«-1---,is-jit*_S- '- 7.11 121 1 ,

4'*'' ;.'92:/ -2'»ac*.P--*,J- 1 1/3,·i'   K"-,UA*41' c:'t j /0*.1, Scile 7.44
1 - 1 1 4 \ 'Ad.1

1...0 1I  1'1': r FU i.,= 10 inch size, REGULARLY 8.88 j

THE V.I.P. POOCH
%* . ' 

ki„f---
9 4*% F__ ,  (,

f

12" size-9.44 16" size -11.44
Punctureproof

- ..'-- -1.j,j- . i t\ ./,Iblv, 1HAS SHAGGY HAIR semi-pneumatic tires

4THAT CAN BE STYLED -411%]L.-PGUitwt, 6 * ' '

. r
- =   - . 2%/di -*.1:*- L I1

Only493 1 -, E-- I ,

--1 -- Hf_4-1 -- CRISS=CROSS SPEEDWAY
V --T- i

ROAD RACING SET
20" tall, white realistic
hair that can be combed, - • 2 cars: Jaguar, Aston Martin

- i • 8 sections curved track
ic T e 2 sections lane changerstone teardrop below one SalegS

• 8 sections double rail fence REGULARLY 11.88eye. Jaunty straw hat.
1 e Tracks: 40" x 28%"

  curled, washed. Rhine-

.0 2 dual-drive speed controls Power Pack Transformer
]NCLUDED

-4 - .---

-

1 & 3*,J
r . I ./.. ;  :16"Zva  1„"1  '  - *,0_I" ,

=s--       _ ,__ *»-tti%1-
- I. :4 ...-/ i -I ' Speed

Controls --- .-_- -wi :, 1 1- t'*,L.IL!1!!. .1.7,*'t,96_„. *.'Ii',#'.#4 %***f,.**01-L
1 -59 *-"--- *Bl u 4 r ,

  4-11 - A-,

11 111. ,

f 4 '» - - , - 4 ..Vf- /1111 1 1
1 i:@12'l

1 11,  -Ge ZO.*>
, 1 -t v ty

i 1, ' - . I - /1.. - - 1 .
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" , 5/ 1 / - I

Ill '5 1, ,- 1,

-
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SPRING RIDING   -  t E 5 L ' 'C, ..- k *AM _L T4 :7 
 

'97 -gi f-,4* 95 L ''.i -- 11' T &
I A ,

LIVELY ACTION ! , . * N, 25/I
; - - W , ,

SLIMUNE ALUMINUM STURDY PLASTIC
IJ · 1 ONLY AT GRANTS

...

0@ FOLDING TABLE & 2 CHAIRS RIDE 'EM 'FIFI' POODLE   JANIE WALKING DOLLOnly 16e¢49%0
"Charge.!1"...1.25 weekly Sale 7.77 Sale 2.47 Sale 6.93REGULARLY 8.93 REGULARLY 2.93 REGULARLY 7.77

• Rough'n tough fun Folding Table • Easy-lock, non- Unbreakable realistic • Amazingly lifelike, 36"• Molded rubber body mar legs e Heavy gauge vinyl top: molded body, 21" long, e Take her hand, she walks!• Tubular steel frame 18" x 24" 22" high, 10" wide. Joint- • Rooted hair: wash, comb sete Reins, saddle, stirrups Chairs ® Hi-impact plastic con- ed for easy steering. • 4 dress and hair stylestour seat • Eas# open and fol White body, red wheels • With shoes and sock

• Strong constructiol

OPEN EVENINGS
['4

262

BOTH STORES
7 ,4,

-_ L-- L-I '' ·, h._.3' , tJi P ,·, -f,·4, - !Li *,t  32; i'm# A17 1'4 j l,, ,„1,*,,*;31Aw*#4*7619.4rir..-|44

Naperville Plaza WASHINGTON STREET (just north of75th st.) NAPERVILLE

Green Kno//s Shopping Center 63rd . & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE


